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Just beyond the lime kiln and below the road is an old trench

which proved to be of absorbing interest' This trench was

driven for ro.o" 20 meters on a vein somewhat less than I meter

in width. Much of the material which occurs in the dump at

the lower end of the trench appears at first glance to be a-quartz-

muscovite-feldspar pegmatite, but on closer inspection the main

bulk of the matlrial is seen to be coarse greasy gray to yellowish

massive tropaz, and the mica is the silvery foliated "hydromica"

known as margarodite. Margarodite is characteristically an

alteration product of topaz, and here the fluorine of the topaz

has gone tt form fluoriie which is not uncommon in granular

-ur.l". or imbedded grains ranging from deep purple thru various

shades of pink and salmon to amler in color' The margarodite

is mostly in radiate-foliate aggregates of a gray color but- deep

blue varieties occur. some masses, very tough, compact fibrous

and snowy white, have proved to be margarite' Specimens.of

the coarser margarodite associated with topaz usually have the

topaz bounded by rough crystal planes next the mica'

In the other directiJn from the main pit along the line marked

on the map "projected tramway" (the tramway was subse-

quently nuiit ana is now partly demolished) there are numerous

test pits from which the debris consists of marble and rusty

qrrurt, with or without poor margarodite and topaz' Th9

Champion Lode, a quartz vein opened by a short tunnel.and

mirred up to the surface forms a dangerous hole and shows nothing

of mineralogic interest. At the upper terminus of the tramway

is the "Upper Mine." The main pit h"t" is full of water and

little is to be seen on the walls of the pit, which are mainly earthy

and much weathered from the oxidalion of iron minerals' One

end of this wall has the crumpled appeara'nce shown in the plate

in Hobbs' report on the mine' In the piles of loose rock here

were found masses of radiate-fibrous scapolite associated with

flesh-colored fluorite, green hornblende and columnar masses

of brownish-gray epidote.

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES

MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA

The proceedings of the first annual rneeting of the Society, which appeared

in our February number, have also been published' in Bull' GeoI' Soc' Arn''

32, \63-L7O, March 3t, i92t. The Constitution and By-Laws a're included'

Copies can be obtained from Herbert P' Whitlock' Secretary'
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NEW YORK MINERALOGICAL CLUB

Regulnr Monthly Meeting of Wednesday, March 16, IgpI
' The regular monthly meeting of the New york Mineralogicar club was

held in the Academy Room of the American l\{useum of Natural lristory on
the evening of March 16th, at 8.lb p.M. The president, Dr. George F. Kunz
presided and there was an attendance of 72 members and visitors. The
minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. lVIr. o. r. Lee showed a
speiimen of lava from Mt. Erebus collected on the shackleton Exped.itiorr,
also a specimen of granite collected 415 miles from the south pole (Beardmore
Glacier).

Mr. Radu then spoke on ,,The Luminmcence of Minerals.,, He explained
the nature of the light rvaves used and the meaning of the expression pp
(millionth of a millimeter). He shorved on the black board the wave-lengths
of the principal rays used and explained the efrect on certain minerals of

Dr. Kunz being called upon by the speaker showed a remarkable example
of a phosphorescent diamond. capt. Miller then exhibited these phenomena
in thin sections of various minerals, by means.of a specially equifped micro-
scope which brought out many very striking efiects.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Radu and to Capt. Miller.

Honsnnr P. Wnrrr,ocr, Rmordin4 Secretary

PHILADELPHIA MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY

Academg ol Naturd Scicnces o! phitadetphin, Jutu g, IggI

The June meeting of the Philadelphia Mineralogical society was Leld on
the above date, Dr. Hawkins presiding. Fourteen members and three visitors
were present. Upon recommendation by the Council, Dr. L. C. Wills was
elected to active membership.

Henny !V. Tnupnr.r. ero Jonn S. Fnarxpwrrnno, Secrefaries pro tem.
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BOOK REVIEW

THE NOIVIENCLATURE OF PETROLOGY' Anrnun Hor'uns' Neto

Ymk: D. Van Nostrand Cn.; Lon'd'otl: Thos' Murby & Co. 12mo, 234 pages'

$3.50.
This book comprises a 22-page discussion of the principles of petrographic

nomenclature, a 22}-pa4egto.tu.V in which definitions and references are given

for a large number of rock names and various other petrographic terms,

lists of French and of German terms and of Greek and Latin words used as
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